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Some Ipad/Iphone App suggestions from

With all of the apps available on the iPad, its ease of use, and portability ...
the portability and accessibility, it has become a very useful tool for many
... autism, cerebral palsy, down syndrome, and other developmental
delays. Below is a list of DSRF's most highly recommended apps for
individuals with Down syndrome; a portion of all proceeds of sales
generated through these links will support DSRF. (Note: Some of the links
below are for iPhone apps; others are for iPad apps. Most of the apps are
available in both versions in the iTunes store, so be sure to purchase the
best one for your device.)
LanguageBuilder for iPad - Helps children create original sentences about
a photo; provides "hints" which bring up a sentence pattern they can
complete, if needed; records their sentences too; use it to work on labeling,
simple word combinations to more complex sentence patterns.
Toca Cars - Gives children an engaging opportunity for open-ended
imaginative play; great for working on fine motor development and handeye coordination, and offers opportunities for receptive language practice
Pictello - Create your own personalized books; can record your voice

If you haven’t ‘liked’ us on Facebook yet, please
open up your Facebook page and search for the
Manitoba Down Syndrome Society! Or head over
to the Manitoba Down Syndrome Society website
and click the Facebook link. Check us out on a
regular basis, as the page is continually being
updated with interesting information, events and
stories. Our Facebook Page was conceived,
created and is maintained by Board Member Olivia
Hawrysh. Thanks Olivia, for providing a
fascinating always up-to-date Facebook Page!

Click on the Facebook icon and sign in to your
account to like us on Facebook!
Stay connected, share your stories, and see new
information on your Facebook newsfeed by linking
with us today!
If you have a story that you think should be shared
on Facebook, please email the link to
olivia_hawrysh@hotmail.com

TeachMe: Kindergarten - Fun games that really help sight words, spelling,
math; Yaletown school board uses; good rewards system with "store" for
kids to buy things
TeachMe: 1st Grade - Fun games that really help with sight words,
spelling, math; good rewards system with "store" for kids to buy things
TeachMe: 2nd Grade - Fun games that really help with sight words,
spelling, math; good rewards system with "store" for kids to buy things
First Words Deluxe - Great for intro to spelling/sight words; lots of
options; can have hints, letter sounds or names, etc.
SUPER WHY! - PBS KIDS - Great for letter tracing, sentence/story
comprehension, spelling

Remember to Renew your
MDSS/CDSS
Membership...
Please contact Mina at the
MDSS office.
Still $30 per year for
membership to both great
organizations!

Manitoba Down Syndrome Society
The Manitoba Down Syndrome Society
204 - 825 Sherbrook Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3A 1M5
Phone: (204) 992 - 2731
Fax: (204) 975 – 3027
Email: mdss@mts.net

World Down Syndrome Awareness
Day
March 21, 2014

Office Hours: Monday: 9 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Thursday: 9 A.M. - 1 P.M.

Board of Directors

Check out what Down Syndrome Association of
Delaware is doing for Down Syndrome Day!!

President Lorraine Baydack
Vice-President Val Surbey
Treasurer Rick Sawyer
Secretary Karen Nicholls
Director Alison Armistead
Director Ruth Joseph
Director Olivia Hawrysh
Director David Hawrysh
Director Jennifer Barlin
Director Shauna Taylor
Director Elsie EdwardsGagne
Past President Ken Hodge

This newsletter reports items of interest
relating to Down syndrome and is intended
to provide a forum for others. The MDSS
does not necessarily promote, recommend
or endorse any individuals or organizations
referred to in the newsletter. We wish to bring
together those interested in Down syndrome
and attempt to create an optimistic outlook
and attitude.

What are you doing to bring
awareness to Down Syndrome Day on
March 21st??
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Statement of Policy and disclaimer:

Press
GO O D
By Steve Sherman

BOYS BASKETBALL: Bensalem’s Kevin Grow hits four threepointers in two minutes to win the game, and then gets
signed by the Phileadephia 76ers!
LANGHORNE – Bensalem High School senior Kevin Grow
made his varsity debut in the Owls’ loss to Suburban One League
National Conference champion Abington Friday night, Feb. 7 on
his home court.
Previously the team manager who was born with Down
Syndrome, Grow decided to go out with a bang Saturday, Feb. 8
at Neshaminy in his next and final game in a Bensalem uniform.
Coming in off the bench two minutes left, Grow hit a layup
before knocking down four of five three-point attempts from the

He saved his last trey for the last second, hitting the shot at the buzzer moments before his teammates
mobbed him in celebration.
Grow’s points help the Owls register a 64-40 win over the Redskins, avenging an earlier season loss to
Neshaminy.
Leading 33-26 after three periods, Bensalem outpaced the ‘Skins 31-14 in the fourth quarter.
Grow was the top scorer for both teams with 14 points.

Sixers Sign Bensalem High School Senior Kevin Grow to
Ceremonial Two-day Contract
PHILADELPHIA, PA. – FEBRUARY 17, 2014 – The Philadelphia 76ers today announced that they will
sign Bensalem High School senior Kevin Grow to a ceremonial two-day contract on Monday, February
17 at the team’s practice facility, PCOM (4190 City Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.) at approximately 5:30 p.m.
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top of the key.

Cont’d
The contract will be offered in-person by Sixers President of Basketball Operations & General Manager
Sam Hinkie.
Grow has become an inspiration to the Sixers organization, as his story has swept the nation. Grow, who
has Down syndrome, has served as his high school basketball team’s manager for four seasons. His
coaches put him on the court for the team’s final two matches of the season, and his first varsity games,
in which he scored 14 points, including three 3-pointers and a buzzer beater.
After he signs his two-day contract, Grow will eat dinner in the players lounge, tour the practice facility
and receive Sixers gear. He will join the team on the floor toward the end of practice, meet and shoot
around with his new teammates, be greeted by his coaches (MEDIA NOTE: Media will be allowed on the
court at this time to film.).
On Tuesday, February 18, before the Sixers host the Cleveland Cavaliers at 7:00 p.m., Grow will
participate in pregame activities starting at 5:00 p.m. at the Wells Fargo Center, arriving early with his
family to see his locker in the Sixers locker room and receive a custom jersey. Grow will then watch
pregame warm-ups, take part in the high-five tunnel when players take the court for the game and stand
with his team during the National Anthem. During a timeout, Grow and the Bensalem High School
basketball team will take the court for a special presentation.
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After he signs his two-day contract, Grow will eat dinner in the players lounge, tour the practice facility
and receive Sixers gear. He will join the team on the floor toward the end of practice, meet and shoot
around with his new teammates, and be greeted by his coaches.

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/john-franklin-stephens

TAKE THE PLEDGE TO END THE R WORD!

I Am The Person You Hurt When You Say

The R- Word
Like Dracula, the r-word just sucks the life out of those of us who fall in its path. It spreads like an
infection from person to person. It seems as though perfectly nice people who "mean no harm" get bitten by
hearing others using the term while "meaning no harm." And so it goes, from person to person, until it
becomes so common that even Presidential Chiefs of Staff, radio talk show hosts, movie characters and
famous political pundits use the nasty slur -- then say they "meant no harm."
To all of you who use it, let me say it one more time, THE R-WORD HURTS. You don't have to aim the
word directly at me to hurt me and millions of others like me who live with an intellectual disability. Every
time a person uses the r-word, no matter who it is aimed at, it says to those who hear it that it is okay to use
it. That's how a slur becomes more and more common. That's how people like me get to hear it over and
over, even when you think we aren't listening.
So, why am I hurt when I hear "retard." Let's face it, nobody uses the word as a term of praise. At best, it is
used as another way of saying "stupid" or "loser." At worst, it is aimed directly at me as a way to label me
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Sometimes I feel like Professor Van Helsing, or maybe Buffy the Vampire Slayer. I keep trying to kill this
thing and it just won't die. Of course, my nemesis is the "r-word," not a vampire.

Cont’d
as an outcast -- a thing, not a person. I am not stupid. I am not a loser. I am not a thing. I am a person.
It hurts me to think that people assume that I am less than a whole person. That is what is so awful about
slurs. They are intended to make their target seem smaller, less of a person. People who live with an
intellectual disability do not have an easy life. We have to fight to understand what the rest of you take for
granted. We fight for education. We fight to live among the rest of you. We struggle to make friends. We
often are ignored, even when we have something to say. We fight so hard to be seen as whole people. It
hurts so much, after all that struggle, to hear you casually use a term that means that you assume we are less
than whole.
How shall we respond to those of you who still use the r-word? Well, like Van Helsing and Buffy, we are
going to aim at your heart. The only difference is that we are determined to drive a smile, not a stake,
through your heart. Come join me on the side of the good guys. I promise you will feel better about
yourself -- and no other people will have to feel bad about themselves.

An Opportunity to Share Your Story
Jordan Power, a journalism student at Red River College, is writing a book that will tell the stories of
people with Down syndrome – their successes, their goals, and who they are as people.
She has decided to donate all proceeds from the sale of her book to the Manitoba Down Syndrome
Society.
If you’d like to share your story, or would like more information, please contact Jordan directly by
May 1, 2013 at:
204-232-2479
jordanevanpower@gmail.com
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This post is part of a series produced by The Huffington Post and the Special Olympics in conjunction with
Spread the Word to End the Word awareness day on Wednesday, March 5. To find out more about the
Spread the Word campaign, please visit the website. Join us in taking the pledge at R-Word.org.

CONTINUITY CARE INC.
presents

Wills and Estate Planning
By: Daniel Watts B.A., B.F.A., LL.B. - from Aikens Law

This informative workshop provides a thorough overview of what is
important to know when creating and updating your Will and Estate plan for
a beneficiary with a disability. Daniel will address the topics of discretionary
(Henson) trusts, the role of the trustee, Power of Attorney, Health Care
Directives, Registered Disability Savings Plan and also provincial
legislation including Employment Income Assistance and the Vulnerable
Person’s Act.

We are offering our members the option to participate in this workshop by
TELECONFERENCE. If you are interested in participating by phone, please contact
our office for more details.
Please register in advance by calling 779-1679 to ensure there is space for everyone
Non-members - $10 (per family per workshop)
1 year Family Membership - $20

Continuity Care Members - FREE
Lifetime Family Membership - $250

(Memberships can be purchased at the workshop or by contacting our office)
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Thursday March 20th, 2014
7:00 - 9:00pm
120 Maryland Street
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Looking for some fabulous ideas to bring awareness and
answer questions about, or to introduce your little ones?
Based on a “just like you” theme to share with friends, family, and social
media; Brandy Kowal has been using the below picture as a tool to raise
awareness that her daughter is more than a disability and that stereotypes
have no place in her life! Absolutely love this idea!
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Or Sheryl’s “Meet Nick” that was given out to Nick’s preschool class!

Random Act of Kindness
Random Act of Kindness at March Buddy Night
A last minute cancellation by our reserved supper venue on March 9th
resulted in our Buddy Night Social Club meeting and eating at the Grant
Park McDonald's before they ventured over to the movie theatre.

Some things just happen for a reason...

In Karen Pfeifer's (Buddy Night Coordinator) words: "As 23 of us gathered
in our reserved area at McDonald's and got settled with organizing the varied
meal choices, the participants met each other with hugs and high fives.
When we got to the meal counter to place the order, the manager was on the
phone with someone and he came over to talk to us. He informed us that a
man on the phone would be paying for the total cost of our meals!
Apparently the man had been in the restaurant earlier and had noticed our
group. Such a wonderful surprise from an anonymous, generous person!"
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Thank you so much to this awesome gentleman. Another illustration of how
wonderful the human spirit can be. To you, whoever you are, your
thoughtfulness and generosity are appreciated greatly by the members of the
Manitoba Down Syndrome Society!

Upcoming Events
Baby Love is being held on April 12, 2014.
This is an event that brings families together
to meet new babies with Down syndrome
and their families.
The events are held at St. Saviour’s
Anglican Church Hall, 690 Munroe Avenue.
Entertainment, Coffee, Tea, Juice and
Snacks are provided.
Invitations will be mailed out shortly.

Jaxon recovered from
heart surgery!!
Janel looking beautiful for
her grade 5 band concert!!
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The next Buddy Walk date is set for
September 28, 2014. Please contact the
office if you wish to help out with the
event. Our new coordinator, Angie
Baydack, will contact you to find a best fit
job for you! The Buddy Walk is currently
the only fundraising effort undertaken by
MDSS, and with your participation we are
able to raise the funds needed by the
organization to provide the ongoing
programming and events that help us fulfill
our mission

Has an idea been dancing around in your head? Have you a dream for something for your
own child or young adult that, if you could actually make happen, would benefit many
others? Maybe right now you think it is a great idea, but it could never happen. Start
talking to a few friends about it. Is there some small part of your dream that you could start
with? Don’t let your idea go: hone it, and then come out to talk to your board about it! This
is how all our great MDSS programs and events have gotten off the ground…the See Me
Beautiful Conference, the Buddy Walk, Livewires, the Dinner Dance, Sports Events, and
Parent Networking Evenings. Start talking about your idea today!

If you don’t have a Twitter Account, this may be the time to get started. In the near future
MDSS will be tweeting, and you may want to follow us! We will let members know when
the tweets begin!

What do you want to share or see?
Do you have a picture, story,
article or resource you would
like to share and have included
in the next issue of Manitoba
Down Syndrome Society
Newsletter?

Email the editor:
joyce_coady@hotmail.com

Don’t forget to send your
name and contact
information so that I may
contact you if needed.
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For years now MDSS has offered a free one-year membership to families of new babies
born with Down syndrome. It has come to our attention that there are still families, and also
adults with Down syndrome that are still not aware of our organization. In cases such as
these, we have decided to offer a free one-year membership to families of individuals with
Down syndrome regardless of the age of the child, and to adults with Down syndrome who
have never been members of MDSS before. If you meet a family or an individual with
Down syndrome, please ask them to contact the office to arrange for their free, one-year
membership.

